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BALLOTS MIXED IN LINCOLN

Official Papers left Open During
Great Part of Morning.

ELECTION WORKERS NEAR P0L1S

(barlca Hryan Calls Klecllon
Hals Down - fnr Manner

Which Thf.) C onduct thr
Polling; Place.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Nov. 3. (Special.) In one

polling place In Lincoln this morning the
official ballots were plied up In a mixed
mass In one corner of the polling place
and It was not until Charles V. Bryan
demanded that better care be taken of
them that the Judge in charge, who ap-
peared to boss the place, took the ballots
nnd placed them where the public would
have no chunco to get access to them.

In the same polling place prominently
placed on the window was a big card
about three feet square urging the voter
1o vote for the suffrage amendment and
i ,howing how to vote In favor. j

literature Willi pictures of the different
candidates on all tickets were prominently
stuck up about the polling place, not-
withstanding the law strictly prohibits
any attempt to influence the voter within

feet of the pulling place.
Candidates and others were openly

working Immediately In front of the door
of the polling place and automobiles with
yellow banners were In evidence flying
about the city nnd near the polling places,

that have are now upon
been brought to the polls, although Is
prohibited by law.

So flagrant was the breaking of elec-
tion rules In. this preconct that a promi-
nent whose own party was the
most In evidence In the violation said
that It was evident that there would be
plenty of grounds for a contest.

TRACTION COMPANY

WCULD CHANGE ROUTE

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Nov. 3. (Special.) The Lin-

coln Traction company has applied to the
State Railway commission for permission
to route Its "High Lino" College Vfewr
cars into Lincoln the Fourteenth

street line, as originally run until the
company made the change time ago

This Is In accordance with decision
of the suprem court last which
denied the company right to change
routings of cars on Important lines with-
out first receiving the permission of the
railway

In a hearing before the district court of
LancaHter county the traction company
had been the right to change Its
cars and it was on an appeal that the
higher court gave Its opinion against the
company last week.

G. W. MILLER OF SALINE
COUNTY KILLS HIMSELF

FRIEND, Neb.. Nov. S. (Special.)
George W. Miller, an old resident of Mon-
roe precinct, committed suicide at his
residence, twelve miles southeast of
Friend, yesterday morning by i

himself with a shotgun. Mrs. Miller was
stricken with paralysis Sunday evening,
and the next morning Miller took the
gun, remarking, "That he was going to
shoot cat." A short time afterward a
physician arrived wltli a nurse for Mrs.
Miller, ordered from Friend, and went to

corner of the barn with gun between
his feet and the left side of h's head
blown off. It Is thought that Mrs. Mi-
ller's sudden lllnos had her
hiiBliund.

Bee Want Ads Are as Result-Getter- s.

Ilrnkrn How Hoy Accidentally Miot.
BROKEN Neb.. Nov. 3 Speelul.)
Wilford Haines, an boy em-

ployed on the John Diets farm few
miles northwest of here, sent bullet
through his left shoulder late Sunday aft-
ernoon while hunting rabbits. The boy
war, using at revolver and
n crawling under a fence the weapon

was in some wuv dim barged, the bullet
taking effect 111 the shoulder. The
wounded lad managed to reach the house

a physician was who found
upon arriving t! at the bullet had
the collarbone, took a downward course
and came out under the left shoulderhlade.
The patient a fair chance of re- -

cry.
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Hawkeye Coaches
Much Impresed hy
Play of Cornhuskers

IOWA CITY, la., Nov. 3. (Spectal.)-AsuiBt- aul

Coaches Kent and Ruthrnuff
nnd Sam Gross, quarterback of the Iowa

f 1

school
the

attend
foot ball all had lot say at Omaha. The reason given by the
what they saw at Uncoln last Saturday, board was the schools were closed
when they watched the Ames-Nebras- ka during the week of the Rig-Fo- fair,
game there. by the two ; second week In October,
formed a big part of the practice for thej fair was held In the city park lunt
Hawkeye squad last night, and the gen- - across the street from the new high
er.il of their remarks was all the school and one other large school bulld-sani- e.

Evidently were considerably ng. on account of the fair, some of
Impressed the Cornhuskers. while, t,r exhibits and the dog show being
they Ames alBo a better team than , located In the south of the high
expected. ,chool. the board decide! It was

Nebraska Is not so strong now as at impracticable to hold the classes.
time of the lowa-JVebras- game

last year," said Kent. ."Rut the team Is
coming and It will be fully as good as
last year's aggregation the time It
coiner here to meet Iowa on November
21. The Coinhuskers are a big, powerful
team, not so well as the
Minnesota team, but still formidable

its Other aggregation.
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will have to improve (From 8taff
greatly to have an outside chance LINCOLN, Nov.
with men. The Nebraska jn supreme court today against
Held is composed of big. heavy and;flve countleg have refused
tho plays Btrelght. hard foot lhe th ,,nolInts due on

.iu i.o iub; mil u e.iecuve; for care of ,n(,an0i frequently pub
kind a game. Iowa is fuclng another
uphill battle, in my opinion."

Exhaustion, more than anything else,
caused the crumbling of the Ames team
In the last

VfL1The countiesgiving evidence" may ,oot bal1- - and looked w ith
UiIb

worker

over

some

shooting
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sent for,
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great, respect here. The Ilawkeyes have
to meet tbein at Ames, on their home-
coming day. which means that they will
fight thetr harOest.

NOTES FROM AND

MTHERS0N COUNTY

TRTON. Neb.. Nov. 3. (Special.) What
have been a serious accident was

averted 'Saturday night In this by
the presence of mind of F. L. Roberson
and Prof. O. A. Johnson. The Tryon
High school was giving Hallowe'en en- -
tertainment In the Odd Fellows' hall, and
at about 10 o'clock Mr. Roberson noticed j

l that the floor was settling and the build-- !
ling swaying. He added more'. i . j ,

street tracks Instead of over the Twelfth'" , .- -.. w.

a
week,

a

commission.

denied

a

.

BOW.

a

ami

ov

might

i riuicesur, wiiu bhkcq me people 10 move
to the sides of the building so that a

' pie-eati- ng race could be put on. When
the center of the floor was clear he then
told the people the trouble and asked
them to vacate the hall, which they did.
About 300 people were In attendance at
this entertainment,

The prospect of drilling for oil In the
vicinity of Tryon Is taking on new life
again. The Holloway Bros., who have

i made the most promising strike, having
gone through fifty-tw- o feet of aand In
which there strong indications of
oil. are negotiating for a machine which
will put down a hole feet, and It is
their Intention to put down several holes
to this depth.

Never In history of McPherson
county has there been a crop raUed under
such peculiar circumstances. Farmers
gave up raising any potatoes during the I

months of July and August, and many
of them let their patches go to weeds.
The last of August several good rains
visited this section after a two months'
drouth potatoes termined Infantry
grow egaln. As a result reports of good
yields arc coming in and potatoes weigh-
ing from one to two pounds are being
exhibited in town. Many who In August

find Miller, who was found lying at onej81lld thy would not have a spud are now
tho

struck

stands

telling of having from 300 to 400 bushels.

Notes from Rratrlee.
UKATK1CK. Neb., Nov. 3. (Speeial.)-T- he

Touzalln hotel property at Wymore
was sold at sheriffs sale Monday for
JU'.ttti.w; to the Rock Island Savings bank
of Rock Island, 111., satisfy a Judg-
ment amounting to $!00 held by the
bank.

The mortgage report for Gage county
for the month' of October is follows:
Number of farm mortgages filed, seven
teen amount. ?iX.27. Number of farm
mortgages released, $24,!t07.70. Number of
city and town mortgages filed, thirty-cu- e;

amount, 324,240,37. Number of city
and town mortgages released, twenty-fcve- n;

amount, IJ7.1M7.14.
George Penner, 14 years of ajie, sus-

tained broken collar bone while en-ro-

home from a party when his horse
stumbled and fell him.

Forty rabbits were shipped the city
Monday from Kansas to be in the
coursing meet to be here November
10. II and 13. K. Fisher of Abllence,
Kan., will act as Judge.

Kn4mor onvrntlon la l.liieola.
Neb., Nov.

-- The state Christian Kndeavor union' will
hold Its annual convention at Lincoln No-
vember 5. An unusually strong pro-
gram has been itreparcd, and many noted
Individuals In Christian Kndeavor circles
will address the convention. One hundred
Omaha Kndeavorera are be present,
dressed In Christian colors, and
sing one evening. 'HI

ladlgestlua Weak Klanuu-hs- .

Take Klwtrlc Bitters. It gives an ap-- H

lite, strengthens the digestive organs.
eaten the work of liver and kidney.!

6"c and $1. All druggists. Advertisement.

Wont Ad Columns of The Bee Ate
Rt-rf- Daily by People in Search, of

Opportunities
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Fremont Teachers
Have Had Holiday

FREMONT. Neb., Nov.
Telegram. The Fremont board
lust evening declined to clone schools
for the rest of the week In order to per-

mit the teachers to the convention
team, a to about

that
the
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trend
they
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I that
usual

by

quite balanced

quickly

were

used
held

During that week a city Institute was
held with several Instructors present and
all teachers were required to attend.

SUIT IN SUPREME COURT
TO COLLECT INSANITY FEES

Iowa a Correspondence.)
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lished In the last five weeks.
The amounts In each case are more

than double what the original account
was because of the Interest which has

total after the Interest has ben added
given below:

Principal. Total.
Poone r,7"J.f2 $13,S57.03
Burt 4.6T.4.71 11.832
Itokota 1.8X3.4.". R.018.33
Gage S.7H7.R3 10.6S1.98
Stanton 2,2i4.55 M48.SS

Stanton county has paid 12.000 of the
former principal, so that the Interest on
that, account haa not gained the propor
tions of the other counties. Interest will
be charged on the principal In adltion to
this from October 26.

I,wellrn Bnnka
Neb., Nov. (Special.)

Tho owners of the Garden County bank
yesterday bought and took possession of
the Bank of Lewellen. The Garden County
bank goes Into liquidation and the capital
stock of the Bank of Lewellen Is Increased
to $26,000. The officers will be 8. P. Dela-tou- r,

president; Eugene Delatour, vlco
president, and B. C. Delatour, cashier.

(Continued from Page One.)

heavier forces were being got ready and
brought up.

"It was known that they were rvlslng
new army and that part of would

probably be sent to the western theater,
either to cover the troops laying siege
to Antwerp, In case that place should
hold out, or to act In conjunction with
the besieging force in violent offensive
movement toward the coast.

"After the fall of Antwerp and the re-

lease of the besieging troops there was
gradual increase In the strength of

their opposition. The resistance of the
detachments grew more and more de- -

and the commenced to as more and guns came
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up Into the front line until Tuesday. Oc-

tober 20, when the arrival opposite us of
a large portion of new formations and a
considerable number of heavy guns en
abled the enemy to assume the offensive
practically against the whole of our line
at the same time that they attacked the I

Belgians between us and the coast.
"The operations then assumed a fresh

complexion. On October 21 the new Ger-

man formations again pressed all along
our line. South of the Lys an attack
on our lines was repulsed with loss to
the assailants. We were driven from
some ground close to the north, but re-

gained It by a counter attack.
"Still further to the north the Germans

gained and retained some points. Their
casualties to the southeast of At men-tlere- s

were estimated at more than 6,000.

Fierce Artloa Near la (ihrlr.
"On the north of the Lys, In our cen-

ter, a fiercely contested action took place
near Lad heir, which village was cap-

tured In tho morning by the enemy and
then retaken by us. The German casual-tic- s

were extremely heavy. One battal-
ion of their 104th regiment was practically

i wiped out, some 400 dead being picked
up In our lines alone.

"By our counter attack we took 130

prisoners and released some forty of our
men who had been raptured. Our men
were well treated by theli captors.

"On our left wa advanced against the
German Twenty-alxi- h reserve corps near
Paaschendaeie and were met by a de-

termined counter offensive, which waa
driven back with great losses.

"At night the Germans renewed their
efforts As they came up
In a solid line two deep they shouted out,
'Ion't tire, we are the Cold Stream
Guards.'

"Our men, hewever. are getting used to
tricks of t'nls kind and the only result
they allowed the enemy's Infantry to ap-
proach quite close before they swept
tl.em down.

"Apart from the I'Hi dead found mar
iu.' Uiks In the center, our patrols after- -

HA.N

irxaN'To close
IS

wu-wtw,U-

ward discovered some 300 dead In front
of our left, killed by our artillery. j

'Thursday, the 22d, saw a rene wal of
the pressure against us. We succeeded,
however. In holding our ground In nearly
every quarter. South of the Lys the
enemy attacked from La Itasscc and
gained at Vlolalnos and at another point,
but their efforts against a third village
were repulsed by artillery fire alone."

Australia Puts
Ban on Exports of

Coal and Food
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. The American

consul tit Sydney, N. S V., reported to-

day the Australian government placed
an embargo on meat and coal, except to
the mother country.

Judge Fleming, chief oT the honrd of
foreign trade advisers, today received a
cablegram from tho American onsul gen-

eral in Australia stating that the Aus-
tralian government had nlso placed an
embargo upon wool, wheat and flour.

Australian wool Imported direct Into
the United States during the seven
months ending In July amounted to

pounds, valued at Ij.fifS.!. The
quantity Imported Indirectly by way of
England Is not specifically enumerated
In government records.

Meat from Australia during tho seven
months amounted to 23,S,.9'.8 pounds,
valued at $1.791045.

hrAiStoi !"rk rvr First Return

TRY0N

CALLAWAY,

Consolidated.
LEWELLEN.

BRITISH SUCCEED

MAKING TRANSFER

unsuccessfully.

llcfesifhe

Wool,

Shows
Republican. Gain

BOSTON. Nov. S. The first Massachu-
setts town to be heard from In the state
election today was Norwell, which gave
for governor, McCall (rep.), 1S4; Walker
(prog.), 17; Walsh (dem.), 68. The same
town In 1913 gave Bird (prog.), 93; Gard-
ner, (rep.). 71; Walsh (dem.), 67.
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GERMANS ABANDON

LEFT BANK OF YSER

French Official Report Says Allies
Have Reoccupied Points Be-

low Dixmudc.

MORE FIGHTING NORTH OF LYS

Allies Make "nme Advanrn In the
Itealon of the Alane River t

thr Kant of the FreM
of .4 lane.

M'I.i.ktix.
HAVRE. France. Nov. Vln Paris.)

An official communication, given out by
the Belgian general staff and dated No-

vember 2, 9:15 p. m , snya:
"The enemy has fallen bark towards

tho east, abandoning his dead and
wounded.

"Our troops are holding the positions
occupied yesterdav.

"Our advance forces, which moved to-

wards tho Ysrr. am finding everywhere
slnns of precipitate retreat."

PARIS. Nov. S.-- The French official
announcement given out this afternoon
says the Germans would appear to have
completely abandoned the left bank of
the Veer below Dlxmude nnd that, the
allies haVe reoccupied points on tho river
without great difficulty.

The text of the communication follows:
"On our left wing tho enemy seems to

have completely abandone! the left bank
of the Tser down stream from Dlxmude,
and reconnalaances by troops of tho
i lllea undertaken un the highways In the
Inundated regions were successful In

points of passage across the
river without great difficulty.

"To the south of Dlxmude and In the
direction of Gheluvlt our advance was
particularly perceptible.

First of
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put one right over the fence and score
for yours truly via Prince Albert, tobacco --

that made three men smoke a pipe today
where one smoked before, and put new
notions into men who know what a real
makin's cigarette can taste like !

Why, to fire up a jimmy pipe packed
with P. A. or to pull on a P. A. makin's
cigarette is just about, just about ! Never
was such tobacco, because no other to-
bacco can be made like

tA national joy smoke

Sooner or later you'll go to this wonder-smok-e
as little apples grow on trees. Just

can't help it, like! 1. A. is so good and
true, such chummy tobacco, that men
Just go happy about it. You get it into
your system without losing any more
time that you'll strike 18 Vt. gold just as
soon as you fire up a jimmy pipe or roll
up a makin's cigarette with P. A.
Also, get these few remarks: Prince
Albert is produced by a patented process
that cuts out the bite and the parch.
Prove that at the cost of c dime before
you do the next thing t
Also, nail this : Just you be game enough
to lay a dime against a tidy red tin and
cheer-u- p. your smokappetite !

H. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- m, N. C
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"In the region to the north of the Lys,
In spite of iletermlned attacks by tho
t'erinans In consldciable force, our front
was everywhere mnlntaltiel or

by the nd of the day.
"Fresh HttN.-k- by ti e tinman on the

environ of Arras and against Llhons
nnd I.equcsno- - en Santeri e resulted in
failures.
"n the center. In the rcxlon of tho

Alsnc. to the east of the forest of Algue,
wo have made some progress. To the
enst of Vallly, nccorwtng to the latest
news, those of our troops who held tho
positions on the slopes of tho plateaus
to the north of the villages of Chavonne
and Souplr, had been compelled to draw
tack Into the valley to the fSht of this
loiatlon. We have maintained our poal-tlo-

a! Amont on the right brink of the
ilvr. t"There was violent cannonading during
the day between Rhelms and the Mouse,
as well as on the hclghtx of the Mouse.

"Further efforts on the part of the
Germans In tho forest of Argonne have
Itcon chocked.

"We have continued to make progress
to the northwest of

"On our right wing tluro havo been
some rtmnKements favorable to our arms
along the river' Scllle."

Austrians Bombard
Antivari from Sky

PARIS, Nov. 3. In a dispatch from
Cettlnje, Montenegro, dated yesterday
the correspondent of tho llavns asency
says that three Austrian aeroplanes on
November 1 dropped a number of bombs
at Antivari in an endeavor to strike a
French transport ship and the three tor-pci'- .o

boats escorting it. None of tho
missiles reached its mark.

Ten of them struck the quay, nut did
enly slhtht damage. Others fell In the
vicinity of the palace of the prefecture
without causing any damage.

Shots from the French torpedo boata
nnd the batteries on the heights com-
pelled the aeroplanes to flee.

3

Taking Reservists
Off Neutral Boats is

Not Defined Right
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Tho State de-

part ment has not yet defined Its attitude)
toward the British contention of the right
of removal from an American rhlp of Its)

German or Austrian reservists, and !t
was said at the department today that
rot only until a specific case arises will
there bo any declaration of policy on the
subject.

So far, whllo the British authorities
have remove! some of these reservists
from American ships, tho action haa
been taken In harbors within the terri-
torial Jurisdiction of Great Britain. Even
In that It has not been conceded by
the department that this right of removal
may bo exercised beyond tho taking off
of passengers or of a small portion of
tho crew.

If tho privilege were exercised to the
extent of tlelng up an American vessel
for want of a sufficient crew to navlgato
it and thereby interfering with Amer-
ican commerce, the department probably
would .lodge a strong objection. The
w hole subject Is admittedly open to new
e iiBtrucllon an 1 very complex. Involving
the right of fully naturalized American
citizens end those who have merely made
declination of their Intention to become

Itlxeiis.
Whllo tho United States government

asserted tho right to take "contrabanded"
t.ersona from a neutral ship In the famous
Mason and SI del esse In 1841, the pris-
oners were afterward released on the
Si on nd that Captain Wilkes of the San
Jartt.to had acted without direct author-
isation from his novernment, which felt
that the rlijut to make prisoners In this
fashion was too delicate to Bo exerclaeil
by a naval officer, even where no court
were available.
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